
Nose Paddle
 Cattle Bowl

   The Strangko Nylon Bowl is virtually indestructible. Nylon, unlike many plastics, actually 
flexes on impact then springs back to its original shape. Bowl is lightweight, smooth and 
cleanable. The bright blue paddle activates the nylon valve to deliver water quickly then 
shut off cleanly. Paddle may be locked with flip-up lever for selecting watering.
NS77  Strangko Nylon Bowl.  1/2” NPT. Wt. 1.5 lbs.

 Forstal Water Bowl for cows is large, deep, easy to clean and lightweight. 
The smooth plastic material is strong but flexible, withstanding bumps and 
pressure. Every bowl is strictly tested at the factory for quality.  Non-siphoning 
bowl comes ready to install with 3/4” top and bottom inlets and frost plug. 
Bowl comes with standard pressure valve for 20 to 50 psi but others are 
available for gravity (less than 20 psi) or high pressure (higher than 50 psi). 
Flow rate is 3.7 gpm at 40 psi.   An optional Horse Paddle is available to adapt 
the bowl for horses. Optional U-Clamps are available for 2” or 3” pipe.

644-3261  Forstal Paddle Water Bowl for Cows, 3/4” connection top & bottom. 
Order U-Clamps separately.  Wt. 2.4 lbs.

644-3262  Forstal Paddle Water Bowl for Cows, 3/4” connection top & bottom 
with 2” Stainless Steel U-Clamps.  Wt. 2.7 lbs.
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Cattle Water Bowls

     Automatic Pen Waterer from Milk Bar is covered and has a unique hole shape which helps 
eliminate debris from contaminating the water.  Waterer features a bottom drain for easy 
cleaning and holds two gallons making it ideal for young calves, sheep and goats.  It can be 
attached to wood rails, pipe rails,  walls or steel gates. Threads are standard garden hose and 
an automatic float valve (830) is included along with 4 self-tapping screws and 4 cable ties for 
installation.  Dimensions are 24” H x 11” D x 13.5” W  
265-4010  Pen Waterer.  Wt. 8.5 lbs.

Automatic Pen Waterer

 Polymer Water Bowl is mounted directly to pipe or flat surface with no need for a 
heavy casting. Cows quickly learn to bump the nose paddle to release water. Bowl is non-
siphoning, easy to clean, durable, and may be used with cattle, horses, or sheep. 1/2” male 
NPT stainless steel inlet at the top of the bowl.  Brass valve is rated at 3.7 gallons/14 liters 
per minute at 40 psi.
 Bowls include 2 back plates for mounting (bolts not included). Optional spacer is 
used to project the bowl approx. 2” from the mounting so that a water supply hose can be 
threaded up behind the bowl.
PCBLS  Polymer Cattle Water Bowl, complete with 2 back plates.  5.2 lbs.

 This rugged water bowl comes in high impact blue copolymer polypropylene, or 
black enameled cast iron. Water is released into the bowl by moving the orange cylindrical 
plastic nose ‘paddle’ in any direction. The simple, safe, water-release valve at back of bowl 
makes cleaning a quick, easy job. The AU82P is fitted with cast iron threads for permanent 
installation. Both bowls are equipped with brass valve and 3/4” top and bottom inlets. Valve 
is rated at 3.7 gallons/14 liters per minute at 40 psi.
AU82P    Blue Polymer Bowl complete with U-clamp for 1-1/4” to 1-1/2” pipe.  9 lbs.
AU82C    Black Enameled Cast Iron Bowl complete with U-clamp.  Wt. 22 lbs.
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 Studies have shown that dairy cows give more milk and have consistently fewer 
problems when individual water bowls are available. When cows share a bowl, the 
dominant cow not only prevents the others from drinking, she may actually drink 
more water than needed. These low-cost, top quality approved non-siphoning bowls 
have no paddle to wear out or get jammed with hay and debris between paddle and 
bottom of bowl. Bowls have a brass push-button water valve which is the simplest 
method of watering livestock. Valve is rated at 1.3 gallons/5 liters per minute at 40 psi 
but may be adjusted to deliver the most effective GPH;  3/4” top and bottom inlets.  
Cast iron valve body. Easiest to clean of all bowls on the market.
 The galvanized steel bowl has a rolled rim for extra strength. The plastic model 
is lightweight and made of antibacterial plastic. You can sell them with complete 
confidence backed by our regular guarantee of satisfaction. All replacement parts 
available. U-Bolt mounting bracket is ordered separately.
M81  Galvanized Steel Cattle Bowl,  complete.  Wt. 8 lbs.
M81P  Unbreakable Blue Plastic Cattle Bowl, complete.  Wt. 6.5 lbs.
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Float Bowls
 Non-siphoning float bowl provides constant 
fresh water. Heavy gauge galvanized steel S76 bowl 
suits cattle and hogs.  S91 bowl is preferred by horse 
owners for its deluxe appearance, has durable red 
anti-bacterial finish. MA04 polymer float bowl is a 
lightweight option. 
 Drinking area, with valve cover down, measures 9” 
x 7”. Tamper-proof valve cover protects valve and float. 
Easy flip-up finger hole is convenient for cleaning and 
inspection.  Plastic float and arm have brass adjusting 
pivot to set water level. Water line entry on either side 
of bowl has 1/2” brass fitting. Bowls can be fitted back-
to-back.

S76  Galvanized Barn Bowl complete, boxed.  Wt. 7 lbs.
S91  Deluxe Bowl with Red Baked-On Finish complete, boxed.  Wt. 7 lbs.
MA04   Polymer Float Bowl complete, 2 S.S. mounting washers included, boxed.  Wt. 3.7 lbs.
S76SSD  Stainless Steel Barn Bowl complete, boxed.  Wt. 4.5 lbs.

AU82 styles have heavy casting with 3/4” top and bottom inlets. Choose cast iron or rugged 
copolymer with cast iron threads unlike other polymer water bowls which are more cheaply 
made. Bowls have a 2.5L capacity.  Fastening U-clamp and bolts are included.
AU82-P-SF  Polymer Super-Flow Bowl, complete, clamp included. Wt. 9 lbs.
AU82-C-SF  Cast Iron Super-Flow Bowl, complete, clamp included.  Wt. 22 lbs.

High Flow Cattle Bowls

RP-02
AU82-P-SF

AU82-C-SF  Water bowls featuring the Super-
Flow valve deliver a full 5.8 gallons (22 
liters) per minute for more efficient 
l ivestock  water ing and f resher 
water.  The animal simply nudges the 
cylindrical nose paddle to fill the bowl. 
Super Flow valves feature brass casting 
and stainless steel components.  A 
simple, safe, water-release mechanism 
at the back of the bowl makes cleaning 
a quick easy job.

Round bowls have a bit more depth than AU82 styles.  Brass threads, 3/4” top and bottom 
inlets. Wall-Mount Valve Bracket with Bushing (RSS-02-2) included. Bowls have a 4.25L 
capacity. Order Back Mounting Plate for Pipe Mount separately.
RSS-02  Super-Flow Round Water Bowl, stainless steel, complete.  Wt. 6.8 lbs.
RP-02  Super-Flow Round Water Bowl, blue polymer, complete.  Wt. 4.6 lbs.
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